2 Month Action Plan: Hijab Rights are Human Rights

Actions items: What you can do now

- FEB 12: Launch Petition to the UN Secretary General: Target 500,000 signature
- FEB 1-MARCH 8: Educate your elected leaders: Visit congressperson offices this week. We will provide you 3 tools to do that. Email at hijab@JusticeForAll.org
- FEB 14: Twitter push for US Sec. of State to speak up. 11 AM EST Repeat Mondays
- FEB 15: Use our calling tool now to call your congressperson asking US Sec of State to speak up: please develop the tool: JusticeForAll.org/Hijab/call
- FEB 16: Twitter campaign pushing the UN secretary to speak up for Indian women as he speaks up for Afghan women. 11 AM EST: Repeat every Wednesday
- FEB 19: World Wide Marches for Hijab Rights
- FEB 21: Petition launched for President Biden on White House website for him to speak up for Hijab Rights as Human Rights
- FEB 26-MARCH 1: Genocide Conference
- MARCH 12: This March, March For Hijab: March on Indian embassy: 11 AM EST

Learn to Win: It is a long term struggle. So Let’s Learn to do it right.

- FEB 15: Twitter 101 training: 11 AM EST
- FEB 16: Congressional outreach training: 11 AM EST
- MAR 6-APRIL 17: NextGen Training: Register now: SoundVision.com/NextGen

Empowering:

- FEB 17: Zikr and dua for sisters in India: 11 AM
- FEB 19: Committee to explore alternate education options for Muslim girls
- EVERY SALAT: Make dua for sisters struggling in India and around the world

Volunteer: There are many other actions which are not listed here. If you can spare 5 hours a day, we can use your time. Do it today. May God bless you with more: JusticeForAll.org/Volunteer

Whenever I am scared I say Allahu Akbar and it gives me courage

BBC Muskan Khan
The 19 Year old student blocked from school by anti-Muslim Nazis

JusticeForAll.org/hijab